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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD3

Ty
f Doctor Said Sciatica

Rheumatism—Lumbago
TO ,he u- -

| York G)unty and Suburbs of Torontof
whifh may be accelerated by the Rtis- 
elan ewcceeeee. but the neeeeeity cf 
which la new a foregone conclusion 
Independently of those successes. 

French Confidence Grows.
_ The bearing of the french
SUCCESS: "Again the extent of the

COME, LITTLE BEAR 
BACK TO YOUR BOX

defeat has to be placed 
that of the French success. All 
that our enemies have failed 
to gain we have gained, and 
first and foremost confidence In 
ourselves. U le certain, and it could 
not be otherwise, that at the outset our 
liroops and the country Itself still re
mained under the impression of the 
defeats of 1870. The victory of the 
Marne, confirmed by the victory of 
Flanders, the impassable barrier set 
up against the most formidable effort 
which has ever been attempted In the 
military history of the world, have 
created a feeling of security which 
grows stronger every day.

Britain's Added Feres.
"We have seen that the French army 

Is strengthening itself every day in 
heavy artillery. In explosive weapon* 
for the trenches and in projectiles. It 
is known that the British army In 
France, which at first consisted of four 
divisions, is today 
February) composed 
divisions, two Indian divisions and two 
cavalry corps, with 900 guns, of which 
100 pieces are of heavy artillery. It is 
known also that the number of troops 
now with the colors and being trained 
in England is very large.

Waiting Means Winning.
"It is not known that the Belgian 

army, which Is reconstituting Itself, 
wld shortly have six divisions of in
fantry and two divisions of cavalry. 
It is known that the Serbian army, 

ptiUéd afresh with material and mu- 
tk>ae, is once again prepared to 

show Its sp.cnaid qualities. It Is known 
finally1 tbit! Russia continues to draw 
upon, the Immense reservoir of her re
cruits, having up to the present utilis
ed only the 20th part. These are the 
reasons why the French command has

But HeLAYMEN’S BANQUET 
AT NORTH TORONTO

Year dd Cub Got Tired of PRESS FOR GRADING
Captivity and Broke 

Loose.

HOTEL AT LAMBTON 
BURNED TO GROUND

.1

OF GALLOWS HILL Parker, 105 Cayuga writing this letter to let people 
street, Brentford. Ont, tells In the have my trouble know of these i 
following letter of bis remarkable ex- You are at liberty to use this )c 
perlence with Dr. Chase's Kidney- and If anyone Interested will cal 
Liver Pills: “My doctor treated me write to me I will give every del 
for some time for Sciatica, Rheuma- Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing at 
tlsm. Lumbago, tout to no purpose, for for reply, and he will verify this si 
I had to lay off work. The visiting ment. He will do this out of 
officer of Sick Benefit called to see me gratitude he feels for hie cure and 
and advised the use of Dr. Chase’s cause he realizes how difficult 1 
Kidney-Liver Pills, stating that he bad to obtain the cure of these dread) 
been cured of the same trouble by painful aliments, 
their use. I asked the druggist about There are so many treatments 
them and be recommended them high- commended for rheumatism that 
ly. Not being satisfied with this. I naturally doubt them all- Here I 

to my doctor, and when opportunity for you to verify the 
began their and put this great medicine tg 
which they teat. It will only cost you a qu 

enlivened the action of the kidneys to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
and bowels was wonderful, and It was They get at the very foundatio 
not long before I was rid of all my rheumatism, and by removing the 
trouble. sons from the system take awaj

"I was so bad that I could only walk cause of pains and aches 
by banging on to a chair or the wail.' Dr- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill 
My wife had to lace my shoes- Only pUl a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
those who have had this aliment can ers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 
realize the' way I suffered. I Am ted,^Toronto-

Mr- Wm.

Brigades From the Gty Pow
erless Thru Lack 

of Water.

Men of All Dénominations 
Met to Discuss Church 

Problems.

North End Associations to Ap
peal to Board of 

Control.

LEADER IN HOT CHASE

Trick Was to Get Him Down 
Pole He Had 

Climbed.

V"’ ' e

The most disastrous fire which has oc
curred In Uuubten Village broke out yes
terday morning shortly after 11 o'clock 
In the Senate Hotel, and by 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon the building with its sheds 
and outbuildings was burned to the 
ground with nearly ail of the contents.

The origin of the fire Is as" yet a mys
tery. It seemed to have started In the 
back part of the hotel, but before It was 
discovered otte aide of the building was 
in flames. A hurried call was sent Into 
the city for help and detachments were 
sent out immediately from the Kcele 
street, Carlton and Perth avenue eta-, 
lions. The lack of water rendered all 
efforts to save the building practically 
useless, as It was brick veneer and very 
old and rapidly burned away. The city 
firemen devoted their energy to aaving 
the surrounding buildings, which, except 
for a slight charring of woodwork, 
unharmed. Jp

Damage Forty Thousand.
The ruins were still smoking and 

smouldering by nightfall. A bucket bri
gade was formed of the residents of the 
“strict when the fire first started, but 
while they did good work. It soon grew 
beyond their efforts. The damage has 
not yet been fully computed,. but will 
Pjobabiy amount to between $40,000 and 
'160,000. much of which is covered by in
surance. The stables were entirely 
burned with their contents, Including a 
valuable horse belonging to J. 1C. Flem
ing, the owner and occupant of the hotel. 
The contents of the building were almost 
completely destroyed, including much 
valuable furniture.

VIGOROUS ADDRESSES

Decide to Take Church Cen
sus From Merton St. to 

e Bedford Park

CONSERVATIVES MEET
went
he said they were good I 
use. The promptness withMember for South York Ad

dressed North Toronto
A 12-months-old cinnamon bear cub 

chewed Its way out of a wooden crate 
in front of the Canadian Northern 
Express Company’s warehouse, *24 
East Front street, at 10 o’clock last 
evening, and after an exciting chase 
over to Yonge street and back, in 
which a police officer, half a dozen 
express men and scores of .volunteers 
participated, climbed an Iron pole op
posite Perkins, Ince ft Co., 48 West 
Front, where after an hour’s work be 
was dislodged and shoved back into 
his box. The bear, which Is about 76 
pounds In weight, was trapped In 
iParry Sound district, and was con
signed, via Coilingwood and Toronto, 
to Blake Vannatter, Georgetown.

Early yesterday morning the express 
company received the four-by-two 
foot wooden crate, but It was In the 
warehouse nearly two hours be
fore any of the men discov
ered what was inside. Late 
in the afternoon one of the helpers 
thought to take a look in at the cub 
and discovered that he had all but 
eaten hie way thru the Inch boards. 
The box was Immediately reinforced 
with two-1n<*h wooden atrip».

Snapped His Chain.
Bruin, Junior, made hie escape on 

the street in front of the express of
fice while two men were carrying the 
box to the motor truck, which was to 
transfer It to the Union Station. The 
men were half way across the side
walk when the cub thrust one of the 
boards off the top and poked his head 
thru. The express men attempted to 
push him back, tout the bear shoved 
away until he loosened the top sufTi- 

of the German oient to get his body thru, and he 
army, from the point’ of view of ef- Jumped out on the stddwalk. 
fectivenese, will go on decreasing more One plunge and he had snapped the 
aad more. The German population small Iron chain which held him to the 
capable of bearing arms is, In com- Interior of the box, and away he went 
parieon with the French population, towards Yonge street. Officer 468, at 
la the proport .on of three to two. Now the corner of Scott street, looked, 
a* the pi Meni time, landsturm includ- scrubbed his eyes and looked again. It 
ed, Germany is employing on the certainly looked like a brown bear that 
French front a number of men repre- flashed past him. He took up the 
ssnt.ng two-thirds of her resources pursuit with the express men.
Maingt one-third on the Russian front. Had Right-o’-Way.
On account of the Austrian defeats, There were few night walkers on 
Germany will be obliged to strengthen West Front street at that hour, and 
har forces against Russia more and toose few Save the bear undisputed 
HMre. The number of troops opposed to headway very quickly. Officer 4*8 does 
France will therefore continually de- not F*t quite know why, but in the 
«•aae. Our position will be Improved Pun along Front street be snatched a 
by title circumstance as also by the broom from the hands of a Janitor 
number of German losses, which will standing in a doorway. The bear stop- 
always remain larger than ours, and Ped lust before he reached Yonge 
finally, by the large reinforcement* street, and No. 48$ bowled him head 
which the British between now and over heels with 
July will send to the eontinéht. i broom, y.; , v .

_u_ 8ye*"«3i" fipstrsat , olnnaraon evidently thought
_ THE OFFENSIVE FAITH of there waa too. much traffic over to- FRENCH AÂMXi “Out of 'WT’'Yonge street and after-- the 
all mete elements has been borne crack he received with the broom, 
the offensive faith of the French doubled back to where he started. On 

. army and Its leaders. We have before the way he attempted to climb a pole,
| US two systems. The. one. the German hut the officer caught the end of the 

system, demanded a rapid success at broken chain and pulled him down.
| the opening of the campaign, a succees Gr-r-r- yowled the cub, and Jumped 

against France before the Russians with open Jaws at the constable, who 
could come upon the field, before the hurriedly released the chain. Again at 
British reserves could intervene, before liberty, he Jumped to the Perkins, Ince 
the economic trouble could make Itself Company’s windows'll and attempted 
felt- Hence the creation- In all haste to walk straight thru the window, 
of new corps, whether or not they could Falling In this, he lumbered down and 
be kept up for a long time. By pre- climbed up an iron pole directly In 
determination the victory was to be front of the wholesale grocery, 
immediate. Now this necessary victory Water Didn’t Hurt,
the Germans did not have. Bruin straddled the cross piece on

Assurance of Triumph. the post and glared down at his
"The other system, the French sys

tem, consists, with the advantage of the 
freedom of the seas, in maintaining in 
good and complete form a number of 
sufficient formations, and in creating 
new ones only In the measure In which 
they can with certainty be kept up and 
suitably and durably equipped with 
regimental organization.

"This system Is established with 
view to a prolonged war- Of these two 
systems which, after six months of trial, 
shall triumph? To put the question Is 
to answer It The Germans can no 
longer oppose us With force* superior to 
ours. They will therefore hot be able 
to do in the future what they could not 
do la the peat, when they were one- 
third more numerous than ourselves.

, (beginning of 
of ten British Club.

The second annual banquet of the
North Toronto Laymen’s Association, held 
In St. Clements dgigllcan Church last 
night was one of the largest and most 
enjoyable functions ever held in thé dis
trict. The addresses of Canon Gould and 
W. C. Senior, the latter the secretary of 
the Laymen’s Association, and the former 
for many years resident In the far east, 
Were couched In patriotic vein and 
evoked the greatest enthusiasm. Thni- 
ou. the evening the Interest never flag
ged, and the 176 leading churchmen pres
ent voted the affair an unqualified suc-

The executive of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, at their meeting 
last night, decided to deal with the labor 
and transportation questions.- On Fri
day representatives from the North To
ronto, Moore Park and Central Associa
tions will ask the board of control to take 
Immediate steps to reduce the grade of 
Callow's Hill, north at the C.P.R. tracks. 
The engineers' estimate of the cost of 
the work Is $2000, and It Is proposed to 
leave the Metropolitan tracks from Fam- 
ham avende south elevated, as at present.

FrenchAdvanceContinwere

q—su
ai (Continued From Page 1.) thrown in to counteract the effect! 

statements of the allies about 
growing inferiority of the German 
tillery. It then says that the Frq 
reserves were In a short t 
in full flight, while their t 
attack broke down under the Gere 
infantry fire. Then the French w 
seen piling up hundreds of dead 
front of their line. Critics lotto 
that this statement evidently refen 
any one attack on the German jx 
tlons at some point, but the atom 
of detail* points to its being of 1 
importance, or rather that the Gam 
success. It any, was slight, and the 
also practically admits that the € 
mans have stood on the defensive, e 
tenting themaelvee with repelling 
attack, an unusual procedure in 
oJBclally admitted scheme of Gera 
tactics, where the opportunity Is Ml 
ait every possible time to take adn 
Cage of (he repelling of an enemy 
following up " the success.

Tlie statement ends with the elgi 
cant word# that “it seems that ti 
(the French) attacks are not yet 
an end.” paving tbe way tor future, 
missions of disaster.

CONSERVATIVES MET 
AT NORTH TORONTO

Mile Rivers is noted in tbe German 
official statement from Berlin tonight- 
Evidently to counteract an adverse 
public opinion at home, the statement 
saya that it was the German outposts 
that retreated from RegnieviUe, and 
Fey-en-Hays, to their main positions, 
and that this was according to a pre
arranged plan. Applying their knowl
edge of actual conditions of trench 
warfare In France, critics point out 
that this is a virtual admission of be
ing driven from their linM of trenches 
In direct contact with the French 
armies before the French advance was 
■begun.

The statement further admits, that 
the severest fighting took place be
tween the Meuse and Apremont, 
where the French, It says, were able 
to approach close to the German posi
tions, and it further says that the 
French were received by an annihilat
ing Are at cIom range. The Germans, 
it continues, served their guns with 
tremendous effect, and the critics 
point ont that this remark Is evidently

Public Meeting.
Following the banquet, held in the 

tah ball, Charles Clark wm called
to preside over the public meeting which 
later was held.

“The work of the Christian Church, 
roupted with the public spirited action oi 
British capitalists lh the ini gallon of the 
Nile district, has more than any other 

Gould, "prevented an 
uprising of the Mohammedan race at this 
crisis of the world's history.’’

Higher Ideals.
Dealing with the sacrifices Canada 

wlL be called upon to make in men and 
money, Canon Gould said: “When It 1s 
ah over we in Canada can never be quite 
so rarthbound as In the past, but higher 
valf” and hl,her nationhood wiU

Ff. C. Senior dealt largely 
conditions as applied to the i 
Laymen’» Association.

.. cJy^Fh Canaue.HtiuL "V?11™ oi 8. J.-Douglas and Wm. 
pille®, it was decided to Institute a 
churoh census In North Toronto at a 

Mert<Ln. 8treet and Bedford 
conVnfttee composed df R. 

t’ &lrt>y’ Jame; I-ogle. Col. Lengtoh, R. 
fl ,anoVver’ were appointed
to formulate a plan for carrying out the
WOT*.
sjf- Hertwt H. Wadding-
apoIre "briefly!*"" weINtawn gentlemen

The North Toronto Rifle Club met end defeated tbe Lambton Rifle Club In ! 
keenly contested match on tbe latter»' 
ground# last night, defeating the 
”?*" *>/ * score of 372 to 842. The North 
H®Pu£„C*Ub W charge of Capt. A. 
H. Gihnore, and Lambton by Capt How- 
cll- Tonight tb« will try conclusions 
with Pnrkdaie at the home ranges.

net hurried and awaits the hour .which 
It considers favorable- These reasons, 
based oq precise motives, which are 
easy to test, are entirely Irrefutable.

Germ in Losses Double.
THE FRENCH SUPERIORITIES:

I» then we. turn to the futre, we 
note that;

“The wastage of the German army 
ta In, all respects greater than that of 
the French army. The principal cause, 
of tl$ls Is the superiority of our artil
lery and thd fighting methods of the 
German infantry, which attacks In 
cltfoer formation than does ours. It 
Is now certain that the losses of our 
adversaries aie double ours.

“The possibilities

The regular monthly meeting of the 
North Toronto Conservative Association 
was held on Monday night at tbe Ma
sonic Hall. The meeting was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic yet held 
by this association, and was capably 
handled by President R. L. Baker. A 
select musical program was given by 
Messrs. Partridge, Onley, Hervices, 
Wacey and others, and tbe enjoyable 
evening was concluded with refreshments. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., the only speaker, 
dealt In an exhaustive manner with the 
causes leading up to war, and predicted 
a successful termination In favor of the 
allies. The speaker was complimented 
by President Baker for his able and pat
riotic address, and the assemblage en
dorsed this by singing "He’s a Jolly, Good 
Fellow/’

par-
upon

EARLSCOURT
Tbe Barlscourt W. C. T. U. held a very 

enjoyable meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Pugdey giving an instructive ad- 
dross on her work amongst the soldiers, 
which was much appreciated. Mrs. Pugs- 
ley has kindly consented to assist her 
daughter with the L. T. L. work amongst 
the children in this district This society 
is the Junior branch of the W. C. T. U., 
and meets tn St. David’s Church, Harvle 
avenue, every Thursday at 4 o’clock.

All the children In the district are 
urged to be present

At. the annual meeting of the women’s 
Bible class in connection with the Earie- 
court Central Methodist Church, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Mrs. Gould, 
presklent tre-elected); Miss Bray, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Bray, second vlce- 
Proeldent; Mrs. Humphrey, secretary; 
Mrs-Lowe, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Sheldon,.treasurer; Mrs. Colley, librarian; 
Mrs. Hodgkinson, mission secretary; Mrs. 
Kitchener and Mrs. Bentley, sick visitera; 
«fdeutlro committee. Mrs. Sanderson. 
Mra. Fraser, Mrs. Langley. Mrs. Temple
ton, Mrs, W. Goddard. Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. 
Blenheim*, Mrs. Massen, Mm. Tilley, Mrs. 
Finch.

Major Gillie and officers of the Home 
Guard visited tbe Barlscourt Civilian 
Rifle . Association last evening at Baris- 
courg School, and extended an Invitation 
tojhe organisation to Join the Home

The'association is considering the pro
posal and It is likely that a vote will be 
taken, as the members**-totals 200- *

SergM-nt H. Bartlett, a member of the 
Eaton Machine Gun Battery, connected 
with .tbe second contingent, and a former 
member of the rifle association, 
present to bid farewell to his friends.

A successful shoot was held at tbe Mc-
ÿK r™ntvre at *e ch~

Bicycle Stolen.
About 2 o’clock last evening Charles 

Dawson, butcher, Morrison avenue, 
Barlscourt, left a bicycle outside Cooper’s 
grooety store, Boyce avenue, while he 
went Inside on business. On his return, 
which was in lees than ten minutes, the 
wheel had disappeared The bicycle
£*L£ropfTty °f Hr- Hope avenue,
Barlscourt, and Mr. Dawson had borrow
ed It to ride over to Boyce avenue.

Duncan Hood, president of the North 
Barlscourt and Fklrbank Ratepayers’ As
sociation, is a candidate for the vacancy 
ot school trustee in school section », 
Fanrbank, caused by the resignation of 
Chairman Chas. T. Lacey, who has Joined 
the Second contingent

A concert wtH be beta in Oakwood Col
legiate Institute Assembly Hall tomor
row evening under the auspices of the 
Barlscourt Civilian Rifle Association The 
North Barlscourt Minstrel Troupe" will 
provide the program.

I pre-
wlth local 

work of tbeAviation School.
An aviation school is being established 

on the Lawrence Park esta a by Capt. E. 
L. Janney of the Royal Flying. Corps. 
Tents have been erected for the accom
modation of recruits, who are already 
drilling under Lieut. Harley O. Smith. 
Three hangars are to be constructed of 
corrugated iron, and a Henri-Farman 
biplane is expected to arrive about the 
end of the Week. MADE NEAT PROFIT 

ON “HOUSEWIVES”
not say if tenders were called I 
any other firm.

He figured out the wholesale i 
of the “housewife” at about 47 ce 
lie considered 53 1-4 cents fair i 
reasonable.

Asked if he knew that J. E- 
I’ageau, Ottawa, had offered to s 
Ply the department with these 
tides at 1-4 cents Mr- McCann 
plied that he had never heard of it 

’II. W. Brown, director of contra 
said he also could not remember 
Pageau making such <ui offer- 
one recommended him to go to'-: 
“Two Macs." ■'* ”

SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
AT RICHMOND HILL Ottawa Merchant Gathered 

in More Than Nine Thou
sand Dollars.

western

Young Stephen Glass Hit by 
Bullet From His Own

one sweep of his'

WESTON FESTIVAL 
HIT NEW RECORD

m t CARVED. IMPATIENT Time the Essen6*. |
Mr Cat-veil asked • if . tt wag hoi 

case that there were halt a dozen 
putable firms tn Ottawa who 4 
have supplied these articles, 
wanted to know why Mr. Brown 
not go to other firms and get pit 

Mr. Brown said it was shnpb 
matter of time. They had to 
thirty thousand of these out at 
earliest possible moment.

Stephen Glass, age 18, eon of A. B. 
Glass, butcher, Richmond Hill, was acci
dentally shot in- the head yesterday af-s^’S2'Kak\St‘ï£’usf*ïs

lanchard. Hie companion could not state exactly how the accident oc
curred as they were some distance apart 
at the time and he simply heard young 
Glass’ gun discharge and turned round to 
find him lying on the ground 
wound in the side of me head, 
hired boy was taken home unconscious 
and Dr. Langataff, who was called, found 
the case so serious that a, consultation 
was necessary. He telephoned for Dr. Q. 
Bllverthom and Dr. R. R Graham of Toron
to, who anale ted him with the operation of 
extracting tbe bullet, which had entered 
the skull. Young Glass had not regained 
consciousness at eleven o’clock last night, 
and his condition was reported to be very 
serious.

“Hurry Up Stunt” He De
scribed a* .“Clap- 

Trap.”

WMS

Varied Entertainment in Aid 
of Red Cross a Huge 

Success.
OTTAWA, April 7. — Stewart Mo 

Cienarhan, president of the Conserva
tive Association of Ottawa, gave evi
dence tonight before the public 
counts committee regarding the 
"housewives" which he supplied the 
militia department for the contin
gents. There . were a hundred thou
sand at 53 1-4 cents each, or $58.260 
in all-

The actual cost declared the witness 
was 144,000, and the price received 
was $53,250. The profit, not including 
overhead chargea, was there $9250. 
lie tendered on a straight business 
basis, and tils net profit was 8 per 
cent.

“Are you aware that a firm offered 
to supply these articles to the govern
ment at 26 cents each?" asked Mr. 
German-

“I certainly ant not.” was the con
fident reply. “I don’t see how it could 
be done."

with a 
The In-

HORSE SALEac-
Never has an entertainment on so 

gigantic a scale been held In Weston as 
that of last night In Weston High School 
undeç the auspices of the local branch of 
the Red Cross Society, when about 1000 
people attending contributed to a success 
amply warranted by the efforts of the 
officers and the Indefatigable work of 
the secretary, j. M. Pearen. Mayor
eroktinS .‘h® prev,ldent ot th« branch, 
explained the work done by its member*fa. ‘tondingeuppUee to the front, a^d Its'

to 8UPPly as many beds
CUv^fan fm tbe <Lanadl«n Hospital at 
r/’J*-**1-. Among the many valuable 
gifts contributed were two valuable cases of surgical instruments which hîddü 
father!* “ Mr** paKon trora her grand- 

Excellent Program.
t ■?”* «etoetton» ot Mrs. Ida Mc- 
I*an Dllworth, soprano; James Ms nam 
tenor, and Maclean Borthwlck, LJLAMi 

were greatly enjoyed by the
•KStiaU."r»îlc^’«rW*1®® the Irish character 
«ketch. The Workhouse Ward," of Lady8mMhnw w *.terprîted J- Hairy 

w- w- Alexander and P. E. Otl- 
llpgham, was received with marked predation. «anted

Z1*® “”u«lnr and instructive character
Clark* ^ a22,Judy ak«tohes of Robt. 
-It*’ before the children was

^ittî?te^J>y thc Presence of the as J?vv?adu'to’ Prof. Burton of the Uniter: 
£*ty °f Toronto; Prof. R. w. Wade
J VMcï:w<énUnp J1?*'11 and Inch; N.

™ w5n’ C. McIntosh. ,
T- Maguire, secretary

T;?te; H- Otto Frlnd, Toronto; 
H.SL^e£kbam- w- J- Keys, Wm. ghlells 
H!iTberlBury ot Balmy Beach and others. 

Experiments Illustrating the production\Lf'tdemDhvthî fundament*& ot wlre- 
tess telegraphy, by means of apparatus

£?l“ired by th« «chool, supple
mented by that loaned by the physics htivt.rtmenti0,1 he university, wer* tften 
!j?tore an Interested audience in the
PhÏD’aVïT» b„y Pr0f' =' F Burton!
Xé tMex- p“rvon’BA’ prl^pal

On FRIDAY, April!

suers, emitting growls which brought 
spectators front two blocks away The 
Janitor in the

at the
Fnaklla Haase, Markkas

the property of B. F. Law. Rat 
ing from 5 to 12 years; web 
from 1200 to 1600. Just 
hard bush work.

Farmers notice, sale at 1 p.m. 
J. H. PRENTICE. Auctions*

I

, grocery produced a 
huge fire hose andl played a stream on 
tlie cub for fifteen minutes. The on-ly 
effect was to produce more growls 
fr-'m the bear up the pole.

Captain Sprint? <»f the Toronto La- 
croHse team was one ot the principals 

aé hi the eventual capture of the bear. 
In the winter storing drives the Tor
onto 8treat

y »t
WYCHWOOD RIFLE COMPANY.

At the regular Weekly parade of the 
Wychwood Civilian Rifle Company at 
HUlcrret School last night, it was de
cided to continue for the time being the 
popular Friday night rifle practices at 
the McGregor-McIntyre ranges. Later tn 
the season. It Is expected, outdoor ranges 
will be available, where the company’s 
new rifles can be used with service am
munition. On Tuesday nights, till fur
ther notice, the weekly parades for train
ing will be held. Sergt -Instructor Lewis 
put the company thru a smart drill last 
night._____

1
Hamilton’s Best Hotel,wagon, and about 'll/tif i^dnwe'^p 

with Spring and two linemen. James 
Young, 7» Lcuty avenue, and Joseph 

” avenue. Officers

BEACH CLUB HOUSE 
BURNED YESTERDAY IHOTEL ROYAL#

AMERICAN ANP EUROPEAN PUUft 
Every room furnished with new JIB

Davidson. 25 Pape t_______ _____
8» and 3in also arrived to aid in the

____ __  _________ _______ ______ Jx,un<1 "P; They elevated toe plat-
Con*equently our final victory must , to th” t,/P ot the pole, and

' i of the men approached within 
seing distance and flung

Damage to the sktent of $1600 was done 
to tbe Balmy Beach clubhouse yesterday 
morning by fire, which. It Is thoiwht, 
was caused by the dropping of a lighted 
match.

The etewhrd, Harry Cummings, and his 
wife and little boy. had a narrow escape 
from burning. As It was, they only got 
away partially dressed by climbing-out of 
the second-storey window, crawling along 
the ballroom roof and then reaching the 
ground by sliding down a poet.

Several members were working In the 
clubhouse on Tuesday night preparing 
for the dance, which has been postponed, 
and it Is thought that one of them drop
ped * match among some rags near the 
s taira. The loss is covered by Insurance.

Conservative Meeting.
The postponed meeting of the Beaches 

Conservative Association will be 
the Masonic Hall. Balsam avenue, on 
Saturday night, when business of Impor
tance concerning the federal election in 
East York is to take place.

Considered Price Fair.
Mir. McCann, assistant director ofxsTzrssa

wife’’ like toe British War Office, but 
a number of things was added to it. 
He then called up by -telephone Stew
art McClcnaghan to see tvhat hi* firm 
could do In the matter, but hr could

•I one •AMPLE ROOMS INfollow by the Imperious necessity of the 
concordant force of facts and figures.”

King and ho wan down In the wagon 
Then some one shoved hie boot on the 
roogFfaan»d the ,Uttle bear seemed onl 
little^cen. ° ®*ek akelter Æain in his

John, Harry and Morris Starkman 
three brothers, aged 22, 20 and 18 
years, were found unconscious in bed
»«tmday mornlng at their home at 
295 Slmcoe street, from the effects of 
illunpinattng gas- The Jet had been 
left partly turned on when tbe young 
men retired. Their father, aged -75 
mode the discovery. They were re- 
*toyed to the General Hospital, but 
tlon ot .them are In a serious condl-

Gordon D. McCutcheon faced still 
another charge In police court yester
day morning for the five members of 
their real estate firm, who are at pre
sent In western Canada. The new 
charge la one of stealing $600, the pro- 
perty of John A. Stevenson. The com- 
plalnant is Mary Gemmell. A remand 
until April 14 is granted.

NEW IRISH REtrance of the bay makes to me Im
possible the dash for the open sea 
with any hope of success. I have de- 
elded not to deliver crew and ship to 
the fruitless and certain destruction. 
Being obliged for the courtesy shown 
by all United States authorities, I am 
expecting your orders. I have sent the 
same Information to Rear-Admiral 
Helm, U.8. 8. Alabama.

"Respectfully,

RECRUITS WANTED. #
* temporary armories at i 

Market, King St entra# 
from 12 noon to 9 p.m.

HELPED FRUSTRATE 
l EFFORTS OF BOARD

Apply at 
Lawrenceap-

v> .

L. E. Embree, M.A., LL.D., DONLANDS

MAPLE SYRUP
“Thiertchens." T. L Mof- 

TorontoSaid Association Found Gloom on Board.
As the collector road this, a spirit of 

bloom seemed to pervade the
t

held InPlace in the Sun. - . . H com
mander's cabin and spread all over the 
«hip. Officers and crew were down
cast

Commander Thiertchens himself de
clared that the action he had been 
forced to take made him sick: that he 
was heartbroken to be compelled to 
resort to such a step. Unofficially, he 
stated that he baa never Intended to 
Intern If it were possible to prevent it. 
that he had hoped for the arrival of 
German forces to do battle with tbe 
British and French war ships off the 
American coast, and thus clear tbe 
way for his return to the open sea.

"I would like to have gone to sea 
myself,” Commander Thiertchens de
clared. "I would not hestitate to go, 
but I bad to think first of my men.'7

Keep Them Guessing.
Collector Hamilton despatched the 

notice to Washington and informed 
Rear Admiral Beatty. The latter noti
fied Rear Admiral Helm on board the 
battlcLhlp Alabama, which was guard
ing the channel to tbe sea. to prevent 
departure of the Prince El tel Frierrisn 
before midnight.

Commander Thiertchens’ action at 
tbe close of a day, filled with myster
ious developments. Up to the last 
few hours of grace, the German 
captait, had not said a word to Wash
ington officials about Interment He 
bad coaled and provtnioned hie ship 
Repairs to her boiler had oeen made 
and everything was prepared for a 
dash to sea.

The decision of tbe Washington 
Government aa to the length of time 
extended thc Eltel Friedrich to 
main in American waters was reached 
March 2fit From these terms the gov
ernment never deviated.

In making W« address before the 
meeting of the Ontario Teachers’ Al
liance, held aa a part of the Ontario 
Education Association convention yes
terday. L E. Embree, M A., LL.D., said 
that the association had established 
It* "place in the sun" because it had 
helped to frustrate the efforts of the 
school boards to lower salaries by dis
missing their whole staffs of teachers 
With the object of re-engaging them 
or engaging others at lower salaries.

He thanked the press for co-opera
tion In asking school boards to state 
the salaries they proposed to pe,y 
when advertising fer teachers. He 
spoke of the efforts of the alliance to 
«•pare a publication, "Schools and 
Tesushars.” to contain statistics re
lating to every school in the province, 
and of the- liberal manner In which the 
alliance was treated by the depart
ment of education when the value of 
the statistics was recognized.

- MRS. E. STREET DIES.

Mrs. Elisabeth Street, who passed away 
at the age of $$, was the only surviving 
child of tbe late Major Joseph Sscor, who 
ranght at the side of General Brock In 
tile battle of Queenstown Heights. She 
Is survived by two daughters and a son. her

I WARD SEVEN
Sometime during the night of April $!uanri

acting on clues left toy the men In that 
hurried exit from the house, via thi hick 

Detective NlchoQ and F. 
Bftobridge arrested Henry Acette of

l i lUrk^t1! Mor*e Roaenbeng of xw Man* street, on a charge of house-breaking. TÏe two youths, whose ages 
«5 17 *“• 1* yearn, were placed In cua- 
^ ^y ^ Keele street police station, and will appear this morning.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
U nadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Direct From Portlands 
Farm, Seven Milet 
From thé City Hall

Danced TIM Manning.
r»'e danced until 1.30 *.m., 

toe \V eston Lawn Bowling Club held 
a progressive euchre, in which the prices were Barred Rocks"* .£££

All the entertainers gladly rare their 
services without reward, so that a very 
Urge sum will be available forth*
P°««* of the society.

Refreshments

PRINZ EITEL TO 
REMAIN IN PORT

“Jess

t

pur-

ftz, ïï2X"2ufiï™î* w““"
. Bowling Club.

ot toe Weston “ J. Bowling CTub. * constitution on 
the basis of the Toronto chibs was adopt- 
•JJ* toe following officers were elect- 
«S: President. L. A. Lemaire; vlce- 
preeident, A. J Barker; secretary.trea- 
■urori Tbos. Williams; executive, N. J.

T’ Maguire and W. Shiells.
T. J. Maguire, W. J. Inch, W, A. Mc- 

Ewen, W. Shiells, Joe Barker, W. c. 
oornge and L. A. Lemaire were appoint
ed skips.

Flay will be commenced as soon as the 
ground Is in shape, and It is probable 
that the first match will be held on

The Weston Conservative Association 
will meet tonight to the council — 
of the town bkn

Relief Hoped for Failed to 
Come, Said Her Com

mander.

RIVERDALE
The new Sons of Canada Renrtit «-j

Institution.0* h*00*”1"* ™en*er» of"thî 

society 4s the youneeet of ran

(Continued From Page 1.) NOW ON SALE AT
; will be renSpved and connecting rod of 

engines detached.
Relief Didn't Come.

Following is the announcement 
handed Collector Hamilton by the 
commander: 
a “J inform you I Intend to Intern 
8.M.S. Prinz Eltel Friedrich. The re
lief I expected to appear did not arrive 
in time, so the number and force of 
the enemy crutoera watching the en-

M1CH1E & COMPANY, LIMITEDi
FUNERAL AT ST. MICHAEL’S.

7 King St. West.
While it Lasts—Price : 75c fer Bottle

“Happy” John McMillan, a well-known, 
Toronto lithographer, died at the West-' 
sm Sanitarium Monday morning. The 
funeral eeryice* will be held at 8t. 
Michael » Cathedral on Friday morning

^ h® el Mount
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